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Eastern News 
. EASTERN ILLINOIS U NIVERSITY, C HARLESTON, ILL. TUES., O C T. 14, 1969 
New President of the Student Body Carl 
Greeson, (L), wil l  anncunre his vice-presiden­
tial nominee at the Thursday session of the 
Student Senate. Ken Mi l ler, former president, 
resigned at last Thu rsday's session because of 
"petty bickering" and "backstabbing." 
Greeson names VP lhursday 
by Steve Fox 
Student Body President Carl 
Greeson said Friday that he will 
present a nominee for executive 
vice president of the student 
body to the Student Senate this 
Thursday night. 
ly open to suggestions." 
The senate must approve the 
vice presidential appointment by 
two-thirds. 
GR�ESON SAID he would al-
so nominate someone for the 
vacancy in the Student Supreme 
Court before the quarter ends. 
The new president also said 
( Continued on page 9) 
Attacks .News, Senate; 
Greeson takes office 
by Rod Greene 
Ken Miller announced his resignation as student body 
president to a visibly surprised Student Senate last Thurs­
day night . 
Carl Greeson, formerly ·executive vice president, be­
came the new student body president immediately follow­
ing Miller's resignation according to the student govern­
ment constitution. 
However, Greeson chose not 
to take the oath of office until 
this Thursday's senate meeting, 
at which time he will make a 
statement to that body. 
President Greeson later told 
the Neiws that he will have a 
nominee for the vice presidency 
Thursday. 
Greeson will serve as president 
until the end of winter quarter, 
when regular student body of­
ficer elections are held. 
GREESON'S vice presidential 
nominee, if approved by two­
thirds of the senate, will serve 
for the remainder of fall quar­
ter. A special election -to fill the 
office of exec'iitive vice presi­
dent for winter quarter will be 
conducted in a special election 
later this quarter. 
During his resignation speech, 
ex-president Miller attacked the 
Student Senate and the Eastern 
News for "being led around by 
the hand by two or three people 
who are interested only in caus­
ing trouble, achieving their own 
persenal goals, or seeing their 
name in print. 
"I have personally tried to re­
main aloof from personal dis­
agreements but I have found it 
impossible. The present situa­
tion of pettiness, bickering and 
backstabbing is intolerable to 
me," Miller said. 
"CERTAIN SENATORS seem 
to be more interested in extrava­
gant and splashy headlines than 
in the quality of the work they 
do," Miller said. 
The former president alsP" 
said, "The student governmen 
does not need more sheep wh!'� 
are content to sit back and 'baa• 
their affirmation at the mere 
whim of their leaders." 
Speaking on the student news­
p aper, Miller said_, "I am sick of 
newspaper stories based on lies 
and rumors." 
Greeson, who held the vice 
presidential position until Ken 
Miller's resignation as president 
last week, must appoint someone 
to fill the vacancy for the re­
mainder of the quarter, accord­
ing to the student government 
constitution. 
Eastern moratorium gains momentum MILLER ALSO defended criti­cism aimed at him from the News and student· senators that 
presidential assistant Ernesto 
Arroba has been M iller's "puppe­
teer." 
A SPECIAL election will be 
held later this quarter to fill the 
position for winter quarter. 
Greeson will be president until 
the end of winter quarter, when 
regular student body officer 
elections will be conducted. 
Greeson said he had not made 
up his mind on the vice presi­
dential appointment or any 
oth�rs, and that ·he is "complete-
On class boy_cott 
by Rod Greene 
Support for the nation-wide 
moratorium, in condemnation of 
American involvement in the 
Vietnam war continues to gain 
momentum on the Eastern cam­
pus for tomorrow's activities.  
Although President Quincy 
Doudna issued a statement Fri­
day that said students are ex­
pected to attend class as usual, 
moratorium activities have been 
planned so that students may 
participate while also fulfilling 
Council aids decision 
The newly created President's 
visory Council in its first ses-
1on Friday aided President Quin­
Doudna in making an admin­
ative decision about the Oc­
iber 15 class boycott. 
'The Oct. 15 boycott is a na­
nwide movement led by stu­
t activists urging students to 
ycott classes on that day in 
est of the war in Viet Nam. 
president's statement 
ted that Wednesday, Oct. 15 
I be "no different from .. . .  
other day which classes are 
uled." 
e statement also notes that 
lty members have the same 
ation to meet their classes 
as students have to attend them, 
except that their obligation is 
contractural." However, Doudna 
has no objection to faculty using 
"such portions of class" to dis­
cuss the moratorium. 
Some students have expressed 
concern as to how Doudna would 
interpret recent state legislation 
concerning student disorders. 
The recent legislation allows 
Doudna to revoke, without hear­
ing, any student who partici­
p ates in campus disruptions. 
Doudna stated that students 
participating in the moraterium 
would not be affected unless they 
were involved in a campus dis­
turbance. 
classroom coinmittments. 
A FREE anti-war movie will 
be shown on the hour all day in 
the Booth Library Lecture Room, 
discussion groups will meet 
throughout the day in the Cole­
man Hall Auditorium, and an 
open forum will continue all day 
tomorrow in the old Sargent 
Gallery in Booth Library. 
A schedule of the 12 speakers 
appearing on campus is listed 
on page eight of this issue. 
In addition, at 8 p.m. on 
Thursday in McAfee Gym a de­
bate will be held between Toni 
Hayden, well-known S.D. S. lead­
er, and Rod Manis, researcher 
for the Hoover Institution ·on 
War, Revolution and Peace at 
Stanford University. The topic 
will be "Humane Values and 
Achievements ; Capitalism and 
Socialism. " 
WEDNESDAY, representa-
tives of th� American Friends, 
an anti-war Quaker organiza­
tion, spoke to a capacity crowd 
of some 175 at Booth Library. 
Michael Presser, of the Chi­
cago Area Draft Resistors ( CA­
DRE ) ,  who does soci�l work 
with alienated street gangs in 
the Chicago ghettos, and Linda 
Quint, also of CADRE, who faces 
a five-year jail sentence for the 
burning of draft records, and 
John Metcalf, a spokesman for 
Eastern's moratorium commit­
tee, attempted to rally support 
for the upcoming moratorium 
and also give facts b.ehind Am­
erican involvement in Vietnam. 
Miss Quint said that Ameri­
cans committed themselves in 
( Continued on page 7 )  
Miller said that neither Arro­
ba nor anyone else "has or will 
( Continued on page 9) 
�ive university sc�ool heads 
made deans at Friday dinner 
President Quincy .Doudna an-
nounced Monday that effective 
immediately the directors of five 
of the . university schools will 
now have the title of "dean." 
The Board of Governors in the 
school year 1960-61 gave auth­
orization to create schools out of 
various departments, but the 
creation of the new titles was 
delayed until all the departments 
had completed the change. 
THOSE who have been confer­
red the title of "dean" are James 
F. Giffin, director of the school 
of business ; Walter S. Lowell, 
director of the school of health, 
physical education and recrea­
tion ; 
Mary Ruth Swope, director of 
the school of home economics ; 
Walter A. Clem, director of the 
school of industrial arts and tech­
nology ; and ·Robert Y. Hare, di­
rector of the school of music. 
Doudna made the promotions 
at a dinner Friday honoring the 
five school directors. Also at­
tending the dinner were various 
university administrators and 
department heads. 
Thursday talk has 
SDSer Tom Hayden 
Tom Hayden, member of the 
Students for a Democratic S<;>· 
ciety, and Rod Manis, researcher 
for the Hoover Institution on 
War, Revolution ·and Peace at 
Stanfard University, will debate · 
upon the topic, "Humane Values 
and Achievements ; Capitalism 
and Socialism," at 8 p .m. Thurs­
dry in McAfee Gym. 
Hayden, one of the famed Chi­
cago Eight, is now on trial in 
Chicago for crossing state 
boundaries for the purposes of 
inciting a riot. 
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Come And Help Us 
-
. Celebrate This 
Wednesday, Oct. 15 · .  
All. Pepsi's � Price 
IN THE PANTHER LAIR 
· ALSO - FISH SANDIWCH AND PEPSI ... _____ .. ___ $.38 
CHILI AND PEPSI _________ ·- ______ - - _ $.38 
B-B-Q AND PEPSI _____ :_ _______ ·- _ ·- - _ _ $.38 
Bowl· For 25c Per Game 
W1TH SHOES FREE - 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. • 
THE LOBBY SHOP WILL HAVE . 
All Eastern Jewelry -at a 
_,J . · · Discount of 20% 
SAVE ON OTHER .ITEMS TO'O! 
• 3 Game Limit 
Libby Baker 
Linda Robertson 
VOL. LV . . . NO. 11 
I 
Bonnia Simmons 
Tues., Oct. T4, 1969 
Noralee Edinger Carol Ann Newman, 
Six €0-eds vie f r title 
of Home oming queen 
Six sororities and three resi- 'f'he parade will be at 6 :30 p.m. 
dence halls have announced their at the Union, circle Old Main 
candidates for the title of 1969 and finish af Lantz Gym where 
Eastern Homecoming Queen . the skits will begin at 7:30 p.rn. 
The candidates for Homecom­
ing queen and freshman attend­
ant will be presenfod to the stu­
dent body today in a parade cir­
cling the university and in 
Homecoming skits. 
Libby Baker, Sigma Sigma 
Sigma, is a senior elementary 
education major. Libby, a Char­
leston resident, is a varsity 
cheerleader and Delta Sigma Phi 
sweetheart. She is also the re­
cording secretary ;for Tri Sigma. 
She serves on the Consultative 
Council for Student-Faculty Re­
lations and is also on the 1969 
Homecoming Committee. 
Eastern News 
Terry Brannon, Alpha Sigma 
Alpha, comes from Vandalia. 
Terry is a physical education. 
major and is a sophomore. She 
occupies her time with Women';; 
Recreation Association activitie�. 
EIU, CHARLESTON, ILL: TUES., OCT. 14, 1969 
Clinic · stopped by budget cut 
Vicki Duncan, Delta Zetii, 
is majoring in elementary ed­
ucation. Vicki, whose home is 
Granite City, is a junior. A 
mBmber of the Student Educa­
tion Association and Homecom­
ing Parade Committee, she is 
also on the Pink Panther Po111 
Pon squad. Vicki reigned ovet' 
the Pi Kappa Alpha Invitational 
Basketball tournament. 
oudna's statement 
I have discussed the Oct. 15 Moratorium with the 
ly established President's Advisory Council. I have 
n note of student -and faculty views expressed in those 
ssions and elsewhere. Excerpts from an earlier tenta­
position were published in, the Eastern News. 
A student committee has apprised me of plans for 
ltaneous programs in two locations, beginning at 10:30 
and running- through most of the day. My under­
ing is that proper assurances as to sponsorship and 
ance as to space have been given and obtained, 
ctively. -
AFTER CONSIDERATION of the expressed views and 
such knowledge as I have ,of the planned programs, 
forth the official university position: 
1. It is traditional that classes are held as scheduled 
tudents are expected to attend unless there is an 
ncement from the president's office to the contrary. 
2. Should an individual student believe- he should 
t himself from one or more classes on Oct. 15, his 
"on is no different from that which would obtain 
d he make such a decision on any other day that 
are scheduled. In accordance with the policy, his 
ould result from material not learned that day, a 
t taken, etc., and there shou(d be no loss in his 
not so resulting any more than at any other time 
HIS RIGHT to decide to be absent is not to be in­
, neither should his right to attend class and be 
e infringed by any individual or group. 
Faculty members have the same obligation to meet 
es as students have to attend them, except that 
igation is contractual. While I intend to raise no 
bjection to faculty members U_?ing such portion -
cheduled class time as they might wish to discuss 
ct of concern, I certainly would respect a faculty 
decision to proceed with his course in normal 
as is regularly expected of him. 
QUINCY DOUDNA 
President 
Eastern will receive 
$884,007 of a requested 
million dollars for the 
starting July 1, 1970 for 
ing, land acquisition and 
tenance. 
only 
$3.55 
year 
build­
mainc 
The. Illinois Board of Higher 
Education, which met recently, 
approved total capital budget of 
$198.06 million for state univer­
sities and junior co\leges for the 
1970-71 fiscal year. This amount 
was one-third less than the 10 
schools had sought. Eastern's 
budget was cut by 75 per .cent. 
Construction of two buildings 
and land acquisition were not af­
fected by the cut, according to 
Martin Schafer, vice president 
for development. 
Schaefer said the budget re­
duction is for the fiscal year 
1971 beginning _on July 1, 1970, 
"and in no way affects two 
building projects and land ac­
quisition already approved for 
the current fiscal year:. 
PREVIOUSLY approved for 
this year are additions to the 
Life Science Building and the 
Physical Plant Building. Tues­
day's cut by the Board eliminates 
a requested addition to the Clin­
ical Services Building in 1971. 
Left in the 1971 budget by the 
board is money for site improve­
ments, remodeling projects, an 
electrical sub-station, and equip­
ment fol' previously approved 
buildings . 
BOTH THE capital and the 
operating budgets are reviewed 
by the state legislature and gov­
ernor ·after board approval. 
N oralie Edinger, Kappa Delta, 
.is also an elementary education 
major. Noralie, a junior, is a 
resident of Charleston. She is a 
member of the Intercollegiate_ 
Debate and Discussion team, Al­
pha Beta Alpha (national Li­
brary Science ,Fraternity), an<l 
was a member of the sumrnPr 
Student Senate. She is also ac­
tive in the Charleston Hospital 
Auxiliary. 
Carol Ann Newman, repre­
senting Andrews Hall , is a horn<;) · 
economics major from La Gran­
ge. Carol Ann, a junior, is a 
member of the Student Home 
Economics Association Execu -
(Continued on page 11) 
Sue C�um, head footbal l greeter, was 
crowned dur ing a dance last Friday. Runner­
ups .are Nancy Lechner a
'
nd Marcia Raaum. The 
greeter wiJI make her firsf appearance during 
the Homecoming footbal l game where she will 
assist in the coin toss. 
Page 4 
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Grand Opening Oct. 14th thru 18th, Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
INY ART'S 
SHOE LOFT 
FREE SHOES AND BOOTS 
Register Free - No Obligation 
No Purchase Required 
$20000 Merc�andise _ 
· Ora wing Sat. 18th 
11 Pair To Be Given Away! 
Ped win 
Roblee 
Florsheim 
Dingo 
La Crosse 
Miss America 
Town & Country 
Lady Dexter 
Hi Brows 
Dunham 
Minnetorka-
f REE To First 400 Students 
l 969 Pedwin Football Guide 
or Miss America Survival 'Kit 
I NY ART'S 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE - CHARLESTON 
' 
FOQ GUYS 
.FREE DRAWING 
3 FOOTBALLS 
Bears 
Autographed by: Packers 
Cardnials 
COME IN AND BROWSE. 
SEE 'THE FALL FUN FOOTWEAR -
Groovy Boots To Traditional Loafers. 
Just Across The Big Parking Loi 
From Roe's Black Front. 
Or Back-To-Back With 
INYART'S SHOE STORE 
photo hy S�ott Sickle 
Tues., Oct. 14, 1969 Eastern News 
'News' feature by Leslie Englehart 
'Mondays and · Fridays are the 
clinic's busiest·_ days,' says Dr. Jerry 
H h d • f h H I h s that he has not heard of food eat I ffector Q t e ea t er- poisoning or ptomaine epidemics 
¥1ce. "Hang,overs and 
people getting fit for weekends 
keep us pretty busy." 
Dr. Heath was only joking 
when he said the above; actually 
he contends that the Health 
Service is serious business. From 
_ August 1968 to September 1969, 
the clinic -treated 30,000 students 
and this number is expected to 
increase this year. Already, an 
average of over 200 students 
come to the Health Service 
daily. 
"We spend more money in 
winter and fall," reports Heath, 
"but so far we've managed to 
_stay well within our budget." 
Heath also says that in the past 
they have had to ask for emer­
gency funds but not in the last 
two or three years. Drugs and 
supplies are bought from whole­
salers and expense is saved be­
cause the items are tax free be­
cause Eastern is state support­
ed. 
in years. 
"Space is one of our biggest, 
problems," states Heath. "This 
building j"1st wasn't designed to 
serve this many people." There 
are tentative plans for expansion 
but they have been postponed 
because of the budget cut set 
by the Board of Higher Educa­
tion. The plans are to build a 
four-story building that woul<l 
include a 30 bed infirmary and 
new offices. 
-Dffoector of the Health Service, Dr� Jerry Heath, reports that 
most part the Hea lth Service deals with colds, sore throats 
influenza. lntramura ls  keep the service busy with bone frac· 
and slipped disks. 
ONE OF Eastern's more mo-
dern buildings, the Health Ser­
vice was constructed in 1965. 
When Heath came here in 1956, 
the Health Service was located 
in the basement of McAfee gym. 
Today, the staff has risen to 
three doctors, three day - nurses, 
one Saturday nurse, two techni­
cians, two receptionists, and sev­
eral student assistants. 
ON THE MOST part, the 
Health Service deals with minor 
illnesses such as colds, sore 
throats and influenza. "Fall is 
a bad time," says Heath, "be­
cause students bring the cold 
germs back to school-in less 
than two weeks they've spread 
them to classmates-and by the 
end of September everyone is 
sneezing and coughing." 
PRESENT facilities include a 
laboratory, an X-ray room, a 
physio-therapy room with a 
whirl-pool bath, and other exam­
ining rooms. If students need 
major operations or have ex­
treme difficulties, they are sent 
to the Charleston Hospital. 
-Burger King 
200 Lincoln 
Phone 345-6466 
Or use our Drive-Up window in rear 
amous for 
5 Hamburgers For $I .OD 
A'1 Flavor Shakes and Sundaes 
·OPEN 10 A.M. • 1 1  :00 P .M. 
Bel-Aire 
Lanes 
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF 
WILB WALKERS 
Pro shop - balls, bags, shoes, and accessor!es. Also 
pool cues and ca rrying cases. We have troph ies of all 
tffnds and our own engraving machine. Ba l ls plugged .  New 
balls drilled while you wait. 
SPECIAL 
Ba!1, bag, shoes __________ $31.39 
Colored ball, bag, shoes ____ $35.39 
Moonlite bowling each Saturday night 1 1 p.m .-1 a.m. 
A SURE 
WINNER 
EVERY 
TIME!. 
-pAGLIAl'S PIZZA 
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 345-3400 
4 P.M . .  1 A.M. SUNDAY THRU THU RSDAY 
4 P.M . . 2 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Eastern students are the only 
ones allowed to. use the Health 
Service; it is closed even to fa­
eulty and civil service employees. 
The money to run the service is 
taken from the apportionment 
funds, which means that each 
student oniy pays about $1 a 
quarter for clinical service. 
SNAPPY PHO'TO 
SERVICE 
24 HR. COLOR PRINTS 25c 
Family Pharmacy 
Wilb Walker 
Shopping Center 
Basic Sk4n Care. Beavty 
begins with a clean, clear, 
protected complexion. Ten· 
0-Six Lotion is unsurpassed 
for immaculate deep cleans­
ing': It helps clear your skin 
with healing medication, 
soothes with emollients. The 
Ten-0-Six' formula, original­
ly a doctor's prescription, 
duplicates nature's normal 
skin balance to reduce oili­
ness or relieve dryness. Pro­
tects for hours against blem� 
ish-causing bacteria. 
Try Ten·O-Six lotion to­
day. 
family 
Pharmacv 
Wilb Walker· Shopping 
Center 
As some may remember, a flu 
epidemic sent many "sick" stu­
dents to tbe H_ealth Service and 
at one time the clinic reported 
500 in one day. Pr.esident Quincy 
Doudna, worried over a possible 
school shut-down, called Heath, 
but Heath assured the president 
that most of the cases were 
extremely minor. 
Intramural sports keeps the 
service busy with bone fractures 
and slipped disks; motorcyclists 
are also frequent visitors at the 
clinic. 
CONTRARY TO the belief 
that "mono" is all around us, 
the Health Service has only had 
about 100 cases of it in the p<ist 
tw-0 years. Some people may . 
have "mono" and not know 
it but even so, studies here at 
Eastern have shown the disease 
not to be too contagious. . 
, Dorm residents can sleep easy 
now because Heath- also reports 
Rent for a day, a week, 
a month ! Many mo_dels air· 
conditioned. Cal l  now for 
immediate delivery!. 
J 
� 
OHEVfNAY 
CHEVROLET DEALERS 
LEA SING I RENTAL SYSTEM 
BILL RASMUSSEN 
CHEVROLET 
SO. ROU-TE 45 
MATTOONr ILLINOIS 6l-938 . PHON.E 234-885 1  
Everyone who paid their fees 
automatically has insurance that 
pays 100 per cent of their bill 
up to $1500. After that, the policy 
pays 80 per cent of the bill up 
to $10,000. The policy will also 
pay outside doctor costs if they 
. extend over $25. 
Eastern still doesn't have a 
psychiatric· service, a service 
Heath feels is vital. The prob­
lem is not expense, but that of 
a scarcity of psychiatrists. 
"Many, many students come 
here with emotional problems we 
just aren't equipped t-0 handle," 
says Heath. "The draft has put 
a lot of pressure on the guys and 
this in turn also makes the girls 
nervous wrecks." 
AT LEAST the fact that East­
ern has had only one suicide in 
13 years is encouraging. The av­
erage for most American col­
leges is one a year for every 
5,000 students. 
Students may complain about 
the Health Service but an out­
side observer would see that the 
waiting room is always full and 
the entire staff is always busy. 
Hours at the clinic are from 7:30 
a.m. to 11 p.m. weekdays and 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Satur­
days. 
Invite leaching majors 
All elementary and junior high 
majors are invited to a�nd the 
American Childhood Educational 
. Institute rineet 7 p.m. Wednes­
day in the Lab School cafeteria. 
Want Hair That 
Looks Great? 
Of course y-ou do. Our ex· 
pert staff can g ive you that 
look. 
4 1 5  7th Street 
Come In Soon 
TERRY'S BARBER 
SHOP 
V2 Block North of Square 
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Better off without Miller 
' 
Ken Miller's  resignation as president_ 
of the student body may have shocked ev­
eryone, but few in the know were surpris­
ed. It is unfortunate that the student 
body elected a president who, instead of 
standing firmly in the wake of criticism 
and controversy, decided to cop out on the 
university. 
If Miller' s  intentions· were to disrupt 
the student government and destroy any 
faith the student body might - have had 
in the News, his timing couldn't have been 
any better. 
IN HIS resignation statement, Miller 
said of the Student Senate and the News, 
"I am tired of Student Senators and News 
reporters who lie, steal, and spread un­
founded rumors to achieve their petty 
ends," and "wh o  spend their entire time 
trying to destroy other people's ideas and 
reputations." 
The university at that time was on the 
verge of voting on a referendum, which, if 
passed would have created scholarships for 
needy students belonging to minority 
groups. 
Wednesday, the student body will be 
involved in a m oratorium which is  part of 
a nation-wide movement in protest of the 
war in Viet Nam. 
THE CAMPAIGN for the referendum, 
artd the moratorium, are two areas which 
Ernesto Arroba 
need the active leadership of a strong pres­
ident. A president who... has convictions 
and is  willing to stand behind them. 
Yet Miller, in the face of two extreme­
ly vital issues, chose to resign rather than 
face the music. What music, you ask? If 
the president had gone to senate meetings 
and participated actively-sponsoring mo­
tions and communicating with the senators 
-there may never have been the "petty 
bickering" which he claimed was disrupt­
ing. senate operations. 
The new Student Constitution admit­
tedly severely limits the power of the pres­
ident, but if he had participated actively 
instead of sitting on his duff, the recent 
situation may never have arisen. 
HOW CAN the student body make a 
decision on the fee hike when the president 
of the student body resigns in the face of 
controversy directly involving it? How 
can the student body make a decision on 
the fee hike when its president questions 
the motives of its student government? 
Anyone who resigns places himself in 
the position of being called a "quitter." 
B ut a student body president who resigns 
•in the face of critical issues j ust doesn't 
deserve to be student body president. And, 
contrary to the long faces and morgue-like 
atmosphere of the senate meeting after 
Miller made his statement, we are better 
off without him. 
Miller gave my feelings 
Stuffle attacks 
Schanzle letter 
Dear Editor, 
Dear Editor, 
I would like to officially in­
form you that the statement 
m:rde by Ken Miller in the Stu­
dent Senate meeting conveys my 
feelings about the Eastern News 
in its entirety. 
It  is my personal hope that 
you meditate over his state­
ments and find some ways of 
really serving the interest of the 
student body and not those of 
some Student Senators because 
they are personal preferences of 
a specific reporter. 
of a story or an editorial. 
IT IS MY final wish that you 
cooperate with the student gov­
ernment. If you base your ac­
tions on mistrust and unreliance, 
you will bear the burden of fu­
ture mistake11. 
If you do not have a social 
awareness of your role, or if the 
people under your command lack 
·this awareness, you or they 
should resign. They would not be 
serving the interests of the stu­
dents, but only God knows 
whose. 
Sincerely yours, 
Ernesto Arroba, 
.Former Assistant to the 
Student Body President 
In reference to your article 
Miss Schanzle, let me say that 
your clarifications lack some­
thing - clarity. Your clarifica­
tions might be better called in­
ferences, more realistically, as­
sumptions, truthfully, illogical. 
You infer that the EV A is 
anti-fee increase - this is false. 
Point out where they have tak­
en such a posi�ion. You can not. 
YOU STATE you represent 
your constituents in voting "No" 
on the referendum. The EV A are 
all your constituents. How many 
Vets did you consult? 
You state the · EV A has a 
special grudge against Senator 
( Continued on page 11) 
NEWS IS TO inform and not 
to misinform. Views should be 
presented objectively and not 
partially. Article:!! should have a 
purpose more than sheer specu­
lation and sensationalism. That 
is cheap journalism. 
I would hope that Ken Miller's 
resignation teaches your paper 
and yourself something of value. 
I hope that you learn that if 
public opinion is to be misused 
you are not serving the school 
or the society. 
Pi nther blasts peace lovers 
To the Moratorium Marchers, unwilling to fight. Agreements 
with the communists are sense­
less as they have no ethics and 
will lie. 
In the future, please keep in 
mind the long-run effect and not 
simply "the first sight impact 
You, the peace lovers who call 
for surrender under the shroud­
e d  terms of withdrawal may 
have forgotten a few realities. 
Cowardice never thwarted any 
attacker. 
YOU PEACE lovers would 
probably like to negotiate for 
the release of our prisoners, too. 
( Continued on page 11) Defeat is a certainty for those 
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All right confess, we know one of you is the Phantom. 
Byline ... Steve Fox 
We need controversy 
Since the academic year began, the Eastern News, par­
ticularly this reporter, has been accused of writing prejudi­
cial stories, misquoting, distorting facts, basing news 
items on "lies and rumors," and creating and escalating 
controversy. 
Most of these charges come from sources which have 
a particular interest to uphold in uni­
versity affairs. All of them come from 
people who do not recognize the place 
of controversy in an open society and 
the role of the free press in politics. 
MAJOR segments of the univer­
sity community seem to think that po­
litical conflict has no place here, and 
that when it does appear something 
must be drastically wrong with those 
who are participating in it. 
They think that controversy should 
be held to a minimum and hushed up 
as quickly as possible when it appears. They should know 
better. 
The truth is that controversy is absolutely necessary: 
in an open democratic society such a s  ours, which is sti 
imperfect and must solve serious problems before it 
improve. 
ABSENCE of conflict can mean only one of tw 
things: either everyone agrees (which is doubtful) o 
someone i s  suppressing freedom of speech. 
Controversy and conflict are essential in an imperfe 
society. -Only through open debate can both sides of i 
sues be heard and acted upon. 
Of course, this will always lead to excesses in the fo 
of personality conflicts and attempts to gain power. B 
that is the price that must be paid if we expect to main 
the freedom to speak and the ability to move ahead. C 
troversy and progress go· hand in hand. 
THE RESPONSIBILITY of a free press in this sit 
tion i s  to report the n ews accurately, obj ectively, and f 
ly, regardless of the cost to any public-figure. 
Like other institutions of an open society, the p 
does not always succeed. But this newspaper is doing 
damndest to fulfill its responsibilities. 
Unfortunately, political figures who have a perso 
interest in what is printed will often niake accusati 
·when they regret something they have said or done. 
WE HAVE been charged by every political fac 
with bias and distortion at one time or another. And ev 
charge has come from a party which has a special inte 
in campus affairs. 
· Not one of them, strangely, has ever made th 
charges publicly, except for ex-student president Ken 
ler, who was not specific. 
All I can say to these people is: if you don't want y 
actions to be reported, don't do anything. If you do 
want to be quoted, don't say anything. 
THIS newspaper will continue to report the news 
print the truth. Unfounded accusations, no matter h 
widespread, will not deter us. 
One last comment. A friend of Ken Miller's rece 
asked me how it felt to be one of the most wanted, di 
spected and hated men on the campus. . 
My reply: I have put up with that for more than t 
years n ow. It's an inherent part of my job. And I 
not going to resign because of it. 
Tues. ,  Oct. 14, 1969 Eastern News Page 7 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
ols raises ethics question 
r, 
deep concern for the 
of academic freedom, 
faculty and stu-
must strongly protest 
ds employed by the 
anning a protest of U .  
o n  the war i n  Vietnam. 
literature aqdressed to 
lty, entitled "An Ap­
onscience," the Vietnam 
Committee suggested 
which faculty might 
te the activities 
15. 
RT THEY were : "1. 
y making a short state­
the be-ginning of each 
hich you as a citizen­
r, feel is appropriate to 
atorium's purwse. 2. 
devoting class time to a 
n of the issues in re­
the war." 
is a clear 
of the principles of the 
• in regard to the re­
lities of the professor in 
room. These principles, 
, enJom the professor 
ing his privileged posi­
m engaging in any form 
aganda, or indoctrination 
If of any partisan cause. 
this not the case there 
academic free-
a statement in 
e rs F lower Shop 
occasions 
345-5808 
/ 
class "appropriate to the Mora­
torium's purpose" would obvi­
ously be an argument in behalf 
of a partisan movement. Alter­
nativ.ely, the second course is a 
violation of the doctrine that the 
professor should not introduce 
controversial material unrelat­
ed to the subject matter of the 
course. 
Naturally these are merely 
"suggestions." As this is a non­
official group it has no power 
of compulsion. But the point 
here is1 that it is highly improper 
for a committee of faculty to 
even "suggest" that other facul­
ty follow a course contrary to 
the ethics of the profession. 
As to the references to the 
"citizen-professor," there is a 
clear distinction between what 
one is permitted to do as a pro­
fessor in the classroom, and 
what one can do outside, in the 
role of citizen. It is not permis­
sible, as suggested- that these 
two distinguishable roles be blur­
red or combined before the cap­
tive audience of one's students. 
MOREOVER, STILL another 
"Moratorium" group had al­
ready suggested that professors 
dismiss classes so that students 
might be free to swell the ranks 
of the protesters. To the extent 
that professors follow this ad­
vice, it will constitute a viola­
tion of the university rules and 
regulations governing unauthor­
ized dismissal of classes. 
But even if university authori­
ties under pressure were to ac­
quiesce, such authorization would 
itself still constitute a breach in 
the tenets of our profession pro­
hibiting suppq;rt for controver­
sial causes. 
students arise ! and save on Ozark! 
Write Ozark for an application form. 
Return it with $10 and proof you're 
under 22. Ozark's Youth I . D. Card 
SAVES YOU ABOUT % ON F IRST 
CLASS PROP-J ET OR J ET COACH 
FARE. CONFI RMED RESERVATIONS 
on any flight except 5 days before, 
on, or 5 days after major holidays. 
Minimum fare $8.00. 
fly youth fare ! 
� Ga-Getters Ga 
OZARK: 
A I R  L I N E S  h -> 
Call your travel agent or Ozarkr l 
Despite strategems designed 
to create a contrary impression, 
this October 15 movement is, af­
ter all, the controversial position 
of one particular group. It is not 
the purpose here to speak for or 
against the merit of this cause. 
THE SOLE intent of this 
statement is an urgent appeal 
to faculty and students that we 
recognize and protect the funda­
mental principles upon which 
our profession must depend. 
There will be other "causes." If, 
in our zeal for them, w-e resort 
to any convenient means the 
ends sought will surely prove 
unworthy. 
Lawrence R. Nichols 
Associate Professor 
of History 
This letter has been endorsed 
by a sizeable number of EIU 
faculty whose names are avail­
able upon request. 
I I I UNC7��?TANC7 THE STLJOENT CO!JNC I L  HA<E- TAKt:N e.oME 
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• Reasons  for boycott g iven YD's hear ' 
Connelly 
(Continued from page 1 )  
the "period o f  hysteria about 
com!llunism" that typified the 
� McCarthy era of 1946-54. 
AFTER THAT, she said, Am­
erica had some "grandiose idea 
about containment and rollback 
of communism," which resulted 
in American support of the 
French against tlie communist­
supported Viet Minh. 
"America cannot win in Viet­
nam without the support of the 
Vietnamese people, and you can't 
fight nationalism, and that's 
why we must get out." 
Miss Quint said that she could 
not support a "policy that says 
you have to destroy a country to 
save it. "  She then related to the 
audience the fact that the U . S. 
had dropped more bombs on 
South Vietnam, which is the size 
GIFTS 
COLORED GLASSWARE 
SPORT ING GOODS 
FURNACE F ILTERS 
APPLIANCES 
POWER TOOLS 
EVERYTHING I N  
HARDWARE AND GIFTS 
''We Gift Wrap" 
F R O M M  E L  
H A R D -W A R E  
"See Us First" 
of California, than were dropped 
in both world wars. 
SHE CRITICIZED Nixon's 
draft call cuts as nothing more 
than a ploy to calm American 
protest, and stated that accord­
ing to government figures, draft 
calls were actually 10 per cent 
higher this year than in 1968.  
Miss Quint ended her talk 
with the warning to her audience 
that, "if the U . S .  doesn 't change, 
your children might fight in 
Vietnam." 
PRESSER THEN expfained 
what he termed to be "the good 
-soldier mentality in American 
life" to the assembly. 
He told how citizens, "say that 
they're not to question orders 
but follow them; it's just what 
happened in Germany under the 
Third Reich. 
"People would rather forget," 
he said, "than put their actions 
where their mouth is." 
IN A discussion period after­
wards, students were told that 
"Charleston is a very important 
place on the map to end the 
war," by Presser. 
He urged students to, "not be 
bought off by Nixon 's morator­
ium on criticism, but to continue 
to reconstruct society, not by vio­
lence, but by building up the 
power of the people. "  
I A holds session 
The Industrial Arts Club will 
hold its monthly meeting at 7 
p.m. today in Room 207 of the 
Applied Arts and Education 
Building. 
" Our concept · of equality and 
brotherhood is what has, given 
us our distinction. If we lost this, 
we are in trouble," . stated Jo­
seph Connelly of the political 
science department, when speak­
last Thursday to the Young � 
Democrats. 
Speaking on the role of the 
student in politics, Connelly, a 
Democratic precinct committee­
man and a former state repre­
sentative, defined politics as 
"power" and said that "human 
beings are interested in power." 
He- continued by stating that the 
differences between the two poli­
tical parties are rather serious 
and not to be ignored. This was 
his reason for being in politics. 
WITHIN THE last 40 years, 
the Republican party has come 
to signify the stereotyped, mid­
dle . cla.:s citizen in favor of 
keeping the ·status quo. Why ? 
Because they have it made, he 
said. 
THE . PRESIDENT seems to 
be ignoring public opinion and 
is planning to _ ignore the Viet­
nam Moratorium, continued Con­
nelly. Nixon lacks the leader­
ship necessary for a man in his 
position. 
For example, the Nixon ad­
ministration vascilated back and 
forth after Ho Chi Minh's death 
as to whether to have a cease 
fire in Vietnam. 
,_ , FUNNY YOl/RE A G/Rl . .. -
ONCE A MONTH YOIJ fEEl LIKE A 
Iirn{:?. 
You're· not as mini as usual? lt'_s only temporary, 
you know. A monthly problem. But who cares when 
you have that puffy, bloated, "Oh, I'm so fat feeling" ? 
TRENDAR, that's who. TRENDAR'LL help keep you 
s l i m  as you are all  month long. Its modern d i uretic 
(water-reducing) action co�trols temporary pre-men­
stru_al weight gain. (That can be up to 7 pounds! )  Start 
taking TREND AR 4 to 7 days before that time. It' 11 help 
make you look better and feel better. 
TRENOAR. .. ITMAKES YOU GLAO roukE AG/Rl! 
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SUPPORT THE MORATORIUM 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
Wednesday, October 1 5, 1 969 
1 1  :30-Robert Perry, student. 
"The Black Man's · Role in  Vietnam" 
12 :30-Father John . F rank l in ,  ·Newman Chapla in .  
Meditation Area-Al l  day.  Quadrang le  between Un ion and Library. "I Love My Country" 
Wal l  Paint ing and Writi ng-Al l  day. Theatre Department. 1 :30-Reverend Tom Seals, Un ited Campus Min istry. 
Open Forum and  Coffee-Al l  day. Old Gal lery in Booth L ibrary. "On the Destruction of Persona l  Values and the Relative 
DISCUSSIONS IN COLEMAN HALL AUDITORIUM Un importance of I ntegrity" 
1 0:30 to 12:30- / 2:30-Reverend John King, Un ited Campus Min istry. 
Robert Ba rford, ph i losophy department. "My Friends, the Dead" 
"Discussion on Phi losophy of Vietnam" 3 :30-Roger Whitlow, Eng l ish depa rtment. 
12 :45 to 2 :00- "Only a Symptom" 
John Buenker, h istory department. 4:30-Randa l l  C .  Fulk, student, Vietnam veteran .  
"Discussion on the  History of  Vietnam" "I Was Only Fol lowing Orders" 
2:30 to 4:00- 5:30-
John Faust, pol it ical science department. 6 . .10-John Buenker, h istory department. 
"Discussion on Pol it ica l  Science and Vietnam" "Our- Five Biggest Mistakes i n  Vietnam" 
1-2:05 to 12:30-Faculty March 7:30-Thomas W. Phipps, former EIU student, ba�jo p layer. 
BOOTH LI BRARY LECTURE ROOM Anti-war Music. 
There � i l l  be a free movie every hour starting  at 10:00 a .m.  8:30-Canc'lel ight P rocession .and Memoria l  Service. 
9:30 a .m.-
ALL EVENTS FREE
-
AND OPEN TO THE GENERAl PUBLIC, 10:30-Daniel  Koenig, soci� logy department. 
STUD.EN-TS FACULTY AND STAFF. "No More Sweet Ta lk .' , , 
We, the undersigned, Condemn the Vietnam War and Endorse The Nation�l Moratorium 
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R:obin Bibo Judi Ely Linda Logue Caty S�ridulis 
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Sara Brin�erhoff Father John Franklin J.L. Mary Anne Schneider Robert ;Barford Linda Frick Nancy Lechner Mary Schramm 
John Blair Dave Fazio Sue Laue Betty Strom 
Dave Bond Linda Frana Joe Laue Kathy Staples 
Bill  Buerster Harry Fehrenbacher Susan Loy Wesley Sudol 
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avior of youth discussed 
eminar on behavior prob­
of youth is to be hel<l on 
in the Laboratory 
seminar, sponsored by 
, the City of Charleston 
the Illinois Youth Commis­
will feature Cameron W. 
ith, assistant to the vice 
and interna-
S lecture to 
contin ued 
e EPS lecture series on cam• 
awakening will not be held 
Wednesday due to observ­
of the Oct. 15 moratorium 
business as usual." 
e lecture series will con­
the following Wednesday 
Vic Berkey from the SDS 
e University of Illinois . 
tional services at Southern. 
M EREDITH began work with 
youth in 1936 when he served as 
the Associate B oys Work Secre­
tary, YMCA of Flint, Mich. 
He will share the afternoon 
session of the day long seminar 
with panels on "youth and their 
environment" and "communica­
tion between city, county, state 
and federal agencies." 
The evening session, begin­
ning at 7 p.m., will feature C.  
Lowell Southern, supervising in­
spector of the Illinois division 
of narcotics control. Southern 
will speak on "youth and drugs." 
JERRY SHAPIRO, program 
director, Adler Zone Center, 
Champaign, will speak on "be­
havior problems of youth in and 
outside of the home" also during 
the evening session. 
Registration for the one-day 
seminar will begin at 1 p.m. in 
the Lab School. 
U N  WO R KI N G  I N  EU RO PE 
Summer and Year Round JOBS ABRqAD.: Get paid,. m�et peo· 
pie, learn a language, travel, enjoy ! Nme Job c ate1"1or1es m more 
than fifteen countries .  Foreign language not essential. Send $1.00 
for membership and 34-pa.ge illustrate� J\>BS AB ROAD �aga­
iine, . complete with detalls and apph�at10ns to International 
Society for Training and Culture, 866 United �abons �la�a, New 
York, N. Y., a non-profit student membership org amzabon. 
Mister G's OPEN 4 P.M. 
Across From Wilb Walker's Shopping Center 
Monday, October 20, Night Special 
ALL THE PIZZA YOU OAN EAT - $ 1 .50 
Choice of Sausage, Pepperoni, or 
Ground Beef 
ick-up and Delivery at Regular Prices 
, 
. 
CALL 345-7036 
No doggie bags allowed! 
How used up is  a 
used VW? 
N o t  ve ry. Aft e r  we g e t  through with ii. We g ive It the 1 6 .point 
Safety and Performance Test.  Then we complete ly  recond i t ion  i t .  �nd 
then we guarantee 1 00% t h e  r e pa i r  or rep lacement  o f  al l  m a 1 o r  
mechanical  pa rts* for  3 0  d a y s  o r  1 000 m i les .  C o n s i d e r i n g  VWs a re 
bui l t  to last in the fi rst  p lace,  i t ' s  n o t  v e ry used up al a l l .  
•engine • transmission • r e a r  a x l e  • front a x l e  assemblies 
!. brake system • electrical system 
Stop in and see our selec_tion of New and Used 
kswagens. 
Lakeland Volkswagon 
MATTOON, I LLINOIS 
PHONE 235-5664 
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Aid given to talented · students 
Over 60 p e r  cent o f  the stu­
dents at Eastern were on some 
type of scholarship last year, 
according to Director of Univer­
sity Relations and Alumni Ser­
vices, Kenneth Hesler. This per­
centage includes about 4,800 of 
the 7,800 students enrolled. 
The same number of students 
are expected to use some type 
of scholarship this year and of 
that 4,800, 189 are on a grant 
known as the Talented Student 
Award ( TSA ) .  
THE TSA was introduced at 
Eastern four years ago, in the 
1966-67 school year, Hesler said. 
Miller defends 
( Continued · from page 1 )  
ever make m y  decisions for me." 
M iller also said that he had a 
constituti onal right to appoint 
anyone he pleased as . assistant 
to the president or as· advisers to 
aid him in decision-making. 
"I can only assume that any 
objection to his ( Arroba's ) posi­
tion must be personal reasons­
whether they be a dislike for 
Mr. Arroba himself or a feeling 
that he is usurping someone 
else's powers," Miller said. 
Miller downgraded the Stu­
dent Senate for allegedly operat­
ing on a basis of personality con­
flicts and trivialities. 
"I AM TIRED of having peo­
ple refer to the Student· Senate 
as a farce,  a circus, or a laugh­
in ; but when I see the same 
problems they do, how can I 
reply ? "  Miller said. 
The senate adjourned shortly 
after Miller's resignation and 
postponed all further business 
until Thursday's meeting. 
The only other action taken by 
the senate was the selection of 
Sen. Jack Shook as elections 
committee chairman over Sen . 
Alan Swim by a 9-·5 vote. 
Classic Lanes 
Mon. after 9 p.m.-12 lanes 
offered for open bowling. 
Tues. after 7 p.m.-4 lanes 
for open bowling . . .  after 9 
p.m.-12 lanes for open bowl­
ing. · 
Snack bar open at 5 a.m. 
for breakfast. 
NAI L H EAD 
Dark Brown 
$ 1 5 .00 
M�:�E Shoes 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
-
President Quincy Doudna was 
instrumental in getting the TSA 
approved by the Board of Gov­
ernors. 
The Board of Governors auth­
orized 280 TSA's for E astern, 
with this basis : 79 awards to be 
given for the 1966-67 year and 
70 more to be added each year 
until the quota was reached in 
the 1969-70 school year. The full 
authorization of 280 awards is 
given this year. 
The TSA is different than a 
scholarship in that it does not 
give monetary aid. Rather it is 
a waiver which covers registra­
tion fees each quarter : fall, $ 1 00 ,  
winter, $75 and spring, $60, 
making a total of $235 for this 
year. 
THE STUDENT who is grant­
ed a TSA simply indicatei so  on 
the registration forms and he 
will not be charged for the regis­
tration fees.  
The TSA was originated to Ce 
granted to students who were 
in a subject area where public 
performance is required-where 
some form of talent is required. 
The criteria for nominations is 
primarily a departmental mat­
ter, Hesler noted. Each depart-
ment sets up its own require­
ments. 
The award was divided origin­
ally in a 50 to 20 ratio : athletics 
-50 ; music-6 ; speech ( debate ) 
-6 ; art-3 ; journalism-2 ; thea-
tre arts-2 ; and women's PE-
1; for a total of 70.  Now the a­
wards are still divided in the 
same 50 /20 ration with athletics 
-20 0 ; music-24 ;  speech ( de­
bate ) -24 ; art-12 ; journalism 
-8 ; theatre arts-8 ; and Wom­
en's PE-4. 
HESLER SAID that require­
ments for the TSA are s e t  
u p  by respective departments. 
Each department has the certain 
number of students they can 
nominate for the awards. After 
they have the list of nominees 
ready, it is sent to university 
relations.  From there it is sent 
to the Financing Grant Commit­
tee, ( F G C ) .  
The FGC i s  a faculty commit­
tee which approves the nomina­
tions. After the nominations 
have been approved, the list is  
returned to Hesler's office. He 
in turn notifies the necessary 
agencies, including the Finan­
cial Aids Office, who has been 
granted the TSA. 
Union sponsors activities 
E astern students may si2'n up 
in the University Union lobby 
ti! October 1 7  for competition in 
straight pool, 
· 
bowling, chess,  
bridge ,and table tennis. 
Campus tournaments will be 
held on the weekend of October 
25, with the· top finalists going 
on an expense-paid trip to In­
diana University in Bloomington, 
Ind. 
THIS INTER-collegiate com­
p etition is organized by the Am­
erican Association of CoUege 
Unions, and sponsQred by indi­
vidual unions: 
The expense tab �ill be picked 
up by the Student Activities 
COVALT'S 
DRUG STORE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
O PEN 8 a .m.-9 p.m . 
Closed 5 p .m . Saturday 
all day Sunday 
* 
COSMETICS 
Rubinstein 
Revlon 
Max Factor 
M atchabelli 
Chanel 
Board at Eastern. 
Bill Clark, assis..tant director 
of the Union, cited the main 
problem of the tournaments as 
getting people to particip�te. 
"WE ALMOST had to go hunt 
· for girls to sign-up last year, 
especially_ in the bowling compe­
tition," said Clark. 
He added that he wanted to 
see more women participants in 
all five categories of sports, 
even pool. 
"This is really a good deal for 
students, and the winners will be 
assured of a good time on the 
trip to Bloomington," he said. 
THE ONLY expense to stu­
dents will be bowling and pool 
fees in the campus tournaments 
on October 25. 
In last year's competition. 
Eastern's women bowling team 
took the second-place trophy. 
• Greeson 
( C ontinued from page 1)  
that h e  would call a meeting of 
all student leaders in the near 
future for purposes of unity 
"due to the polarization on cam­
pus and the many splits within 
the student body and the Stu­
dent Senate." 
Greeson said,  "As of right 
now, there will be no major 
changes in the structure or the 
personnel of the executive 
bra11ch." 
HOWEVER, it  has been re-­
ported that Greeson may remove 
some of Miller's cabinet appoint­
ments and replace them with his 
own men. 
To honor the nation-wide Waratorium,  WE WILL BE CLOSED 
U NTIL NOON, OCTOBER 1 5 ! To honor its coro l la ry obl iga­
t ion to STOP (now!) and THINK our problems through, come 
after NOON to examine and explore via the materials 
(stocked to inform) at 
T H . E L I N C O L N  B O O K  S H O P  
"Across from Old Main" 
Take t ime to form (and inform) you r  opin ion!  Why not t ry: 
CHE, BREAKTHROUGH TO PEACE, Ghandi  on NON-VIOL­
ENCE, Lecoutre's HO CHI  MINH or VIETNAM TRIANGLE: 
Fulbr ight's POWER AND IMPOTENCE, Boehme, or many 
more on the shelves DAILY 9-6, Saturday 1 1 -3 .  · 
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Frats toke 120 foll pledges Facu l ty votes against visitati�n More opposition from the fa­
culty to an administration direc­
tive instructing depa!·tment 
heads to visit the classes of non­
tenured faculty members twice 
per year cropped up -at last 
week's Faculty Senate meeting. 
by Carol . Krek 
One hundred twenty students 
enrolled in . Greek community 
last Thursday, fraternity formal 
pledge night. 
The fraternity with the largest 
new pledge class is  Sigma Pi 
with 22, followed by Alpha Kap­
pa Lambda, 17 ; Delta Sigma- Phi, 
15 ; Tau Kappa Epsilon, 14 ; Del­
ta Chi and Pi Kappa Alpha, 13 ; 
Sigma Tau Gamma, 12 ;  Phi Sig­
ma Epsilon, 10 ; and Beta Sigma 
Psi, 4. 
ALPHA KAPPA LAM BDA -
ltobert Angelton, E ast Alton ; 
David :'udde, Joliet ; Mike Del­
uca, Kankakee ; David Fassiotto, 
Plainfield ; Bill Fillman, Macon ; 
Donovan Freeland, Alton ; Thom­
as Giles, Aurora ; Richard Gran­
nis,  Joliet ; Da ·. :d Holloway, 
Mattoon ; 
Richard Logan, Granite City ; 
Keith Lyon, Springfield ; Steve 
Parker, Decatur ; John Schnei­
der, Streator ; Bruce Schuman ; 
Ted . Tenbusch, Chicago ; Timothy 
Toepke, Kankakee ; and Forrest 
Turner, Greenview. 
BETA SIGMA PSI-Scott Al­
jets, Dorsey ; James Grepling, 
Springfield ; Steve Pearson, Es­
mond ; and Tom Roediger, Co­
lumbia. 
DELTA CHI - Bruce Angus, 
Mascoutah ; Allen Bishop, Cic­
ero ; Charles Epperson, Decatur ; 
Steve Evans, Danville ; Mike 
Goetz, Springfield ; Rich Heaney, 
Mt. Vernon ; Terry Kent, Mt. 
IFC announces stand 
en Oct. 1 5 boycott 
The Interfraternity Council is 
standing in opposition to the 
Oct. 15 Moratorium, according to 
Mike Green, president of the 
IFC. 
. 
Green said, "We're not endors­
ing the war at all, we just be­
lieve there _ is a time and place 
for everythng." 
THE IFC i s  endorsing such 
methods of opposition to the war 
as writing letters to congress 
and · the president and open dis­
cussion on the war in class .  They 
:feel that these actions would be 
more beneficial to ·the student. 
The council says it can see no 
need for a boycott on Oct. 1 5 .  
Vernon ; Bob. Kolkmeier, M t .  Ver­
non ; 
Denny Maskel, Georgetown ; 
Bob Miller, Springfield ; Dan 
Owen, Oak Park ; Gary Staerkel, 
Northlake ; and Gene White, 
Pana. 
DELTA SIGMA PHI - Mike 
Anderson, Chicago ; Christopher 
Barber, Chicago ; Thom.as Camp­
bell, Urbana ; Steve Davalos, 
Chicago ; John Deaton,- Olney ; 
Gerald Eisner, Chicago ; Thomas 
Frederick, Broadview ; Thomas 
Fuentes, Matteson ; 
Keith Fuerst, Appleton, Wisc. ; 
Dan Henard, Vienna ; Jerald 
Konicek, Ra-cine, Wisc. ; Laurent 
Lam, Hong Kong, China ; James 
Moore, Charleston ;  Ricky Ryan, 
Mattoon ; and Dennis Stephen­
son, Pinckneyville. 
PHI 'SIGM A .EPSILON-Gene 
Allison, Miami, Fla. ; Chuck Bai­
ley� Braidwood ; Dick Carpenter·, 
Elmwood Park ; Randy Clark, 
Braidwood ; Patrick Cole, Mt. 
Zion ; 
Jeff E stes, Rantoul ; Michael 
Manley, Waukegan ; Bob McGee, 
Rantoul ; Randy Waldron, O ak 
Lawn ; and Frank Zapotocky. 
PI KAPP A ALPHA - Tom 
· Carmody, Carrolton ; Pat Cumm­
ing, Rantoul ; Jim Dougherty, 
Mattoon ; Pat Fitzgerald, Cham­
paign ; Bill Hartman, ;Batavia;  
David Martin, Villa Grove ; Ter­
ry McCarthy, Villa Park ; 
Greg Milewski, Geneva ; Dan 
Peters,. Matteson ; Ray Samp, 
Chicago ; Tom Sterling, Thorn­
ton ; and Jim Stewart, Spring­
field. 
SIGMA PI - Steve Annen, 
Board okays 
new degrees 
Eastern has been approved b y  
the Board of Governors to confer 
specialist degrees in physical ed­
ucation, history, guidance and 
counseling ' and instructional 
media. A Master of Arts degree 
with a major in psychology was 
also approved. The gradu"ate de­
grees must now be approved- by 
the B oard of Higher Education. 
Patronize . "News" Advertisers 
HEADQUARTE RS FOR • • . •  
School Supplies 
Cliff Noles - Monarch Noles 
Bertram's Studio 
West Side of tfie Square 
.The Tinkley Bell 
Invites you to come in and brouse around. 
Listen lo our music - check our magazines 
and books1 Consider our gifts and 
wraps. See @_II those candles. 
Halloween ones too. 
And don't forget our cards by Norcross, 
We ' re rig ht across fro m Dou g l a s-Free Pa rking 
Rockford ; Steven Barbee, Deca­
tur ; Phillip Benton, Clifton ; 
Steven · Brand, Carlyle ; Joseph 
Brocksmith, Gibson City ; · Don-
ald Burns, Golden ;  Donald Buch- . - Greek row--maybe' anan, Crete ; James Carter, Mat-
toon ; The Greek community will 
John Graves, Illiopolis ; Ken- meet with the Board of Gover­
neth Greson, Kankakee ; WJlliam nors tomorrow concerning their 
Kratochvil, Riverside ; David proposal of a poss ible Greek 
Lareau, Donovan ; Dale Maxo- Row, according to Michael D. 
don, Park Forest ; Ted Odom, Green, president of IF C. 
Urbana ; Tim Pearson, Edin­
burg ; Roger Phillips, Arthur ; 
Michael Rush, Urbana ; 
Duaine i?hort, Kansas ; Wil­
liam Strang, White Hall ; John 
Waldron, Champaign ; Randall 
White, N orridge ; and James 
Zienkosky, Niantic. 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA - Jo­
seph Babchak, Chicago ; Steven 
Bond, Hanover Park ; Craig 
Bontjes, Byro n ;  William Bryson, 
Miami, Fla. ; Laan Cannon, 
Neponset ; Steven Contois, Mom­
mence ; Kent Fiene, Steelville ; · 
Dennis Batchel, Cen-o Gordo ; 
Ronald Hickenbottom, Beth­
any ; Tom King, Park Forest ; 
Marc Muehleip, Galena ; and 
Robert Sgarlata, Palos Park. 
The committee, which is  com­
posed of students, advisers and 
deans, has been investigating 
all phases and plans for over six 
months. 
law students meet 
A meeting for pre-legal stu­
dents is to be held in room 203 
of Coleman Hall at 1 1  a.m. Oct. 
16 according to C. A. Hollister, 
adviser for pre-legal students. 
Dean Kienka of the University 
of Illinois La\Y School will meet 
with the group. 
Patronize "News" Advertisers 
The Faculty Senate received 
communications from the philo­
sophy department and the hist­
ory department concerning the 
visitation policy. 
THE PHILOSOPHY depart­
ment voted unanimeusly ( 6-0 } 
against the visitation policy, 
while the history faculty voted' 
six for the policy, 10 against, 
four undecided and two not vot. 
ing. 
Earlier, the English depart.­
ment voted against the policy by 
a margin of 34-8. 
Wiit.ED! 
A boy or  a girl for 
l ig ht domestic wor.k, 
irrduding so me cook­
ing a{ld baby sittfog, 
Hours: 3:30 to T p.m. 
$2 a n  Hour 
·Cal l  345-9233 after 6 p.m. 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON -
Jerry Allard, Decatur ; Richard 
Amman, Decatur ; Phillip Ava­
los, Calilmet City ; Phillip Ber­
toni, Taylorville ; Larry Bonat, 
T R Y 
Decatur ; Mark Christensen, ' 
Kankakee ; Joe Curtin, Stoning­
ton; 
Richard Douglas, Kankakee ; 
Al Hult, . South Holland ; Jim 
Lanham, Springfield ; Louis 
Shwedes, Calumet City ; John 
Sprowles,  Palos Park ; and Doug­
las Sutphen, Jacksonville. 
- YISIT THE 
The FuHy AulOmalic 
EAST SIDE CAR WASH 
1 8th & Madison 
Cha rleston,  I l l i nois 
a· A.M. TO 8 P.M. DAILY 
Town and Country 
Restaurant 
NORTHYIEST OF CHARLESTON ON 
ROUTE 3 1 6  YIEST 
Open 1 a.m. to I 0 plim. every day, including Sunday 
SPECIALIZING IN I I I 
6 oz. Rib Eye Steak for s1 1e 
Spaghetti -- all you can eat for s150 
Pizza for s1 75 
Fraternities, sororities, or other groups-you say you 
are planning a party but you don't have a place to hold 
it ? Check out Town And Country's 
complete party facilities. All these 
features are available to your group : 
-Two spaciou� dining rooms 
-A large private building ' 
-Hours and menus chosen by you 
-Location near the university 
Phone 345-395 1 for reservations 
Demonstrators, : be 
the correct 
or I missed the meeting 
pletely. I arrived too late. 
7 : 10 p.m. Wednes.day evening 
th Library Lecture Room 
completely deserted. BARE ! 
s I am taking this means to 
est an alternative form for 
g that the Waratorium is 
tual, 'of university caliber, 
t just an imported . flop. 
t. in order to have some­
to boycott all classes must 
Id, attendance and normal 
ontent must proceed with 
boycotting showing the 
take an unexcused ab-
� cut - so as to appear 
desired. Without this 
boycotting nothing and 
ent (or is it a rippl e )  
y true effect it may 
Merle Norman 
Cosmetics Studio 
1 1 1 2 Division Street 
Charleston 
Phone 345-5062 
T A HORSE 
able your own horse 
r riding arena 
acres of woods and 
to ride in 
lessons available 
an hour to rent a 
QUARTER HORSE 
FARM 
wat of Charleston 
3 1 6  W . . Phone 345· 
345-395 1 .  . 
Topic : ·Historically we should 
be in Vietnam. Teams to be se­
lected five minutes prior to the 
debate time. Judges from an ad­
vanced class of Dr. John Hop­
kins on debate. Judge the presen­
tation or its ability to attract an 
audience and on the effective­
ness of the argument presented 
( as a debate should be ) and limit 
all remarks to pre-1965 com­
ments. 
Let the losing team take a one­
grade level reduction in their 
term grade for the quarter. ( Are 
the demonstrators serious ? ) 
THIRD, I suggest the students 
of John Faust's political science 
class debate at 2 -p.m. under the 
same conditions with the more 
crucial topic : A military-political 
disengagement with honor. 
At 9 a .m.  the theatre arts 
group could feature a skit on 
neo-militarism. At 11 a.m. the 
vocal music students should pre­
seqt a melody of folk songs, etc. 
At 1 p.m. the instrumental music 
department could provide back­
ground music for an interpreta­
tive dance presentation of con­
flict between different · cultures.  
A great many such small ac­
tivities during the day could be 
scheduled so that those who join­
ed the demonstration could clear­
ly see that the demonstrators 
were socially,. intellectually, and 
morally able to function at the 
university level. There is no rea­
son to bring in an outside movie, 
or stereotyped movement-meth­
ods when we have so much un­
tapped talent here on .our own 
campus .  
IF THOSE w h o  profess to Le 
in sympathy with t h e  ripple ( or 
is it a mass movement ) are com­
mitted then let them show it by 
a well organized and well plan­
ned demonstration with student 
talent on student time. Never in 
our history have we met the 
problems that confront us to­
day and we cannot solve them 
with worn methods that haven't 
THROUGH WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1 5  
. INGA 
'ftiURSDAY-TU ESDAY, OCT . 1 6-2 1 
HilRONYMOUS MERKIN 
OCTOBER 1 7, 1 8, 1 9  
FIREBALL JUNGLE 
MAD RUN 
Wl SHOW SATURDAY, OCT.  18 
LAST SHOT YOU HEAR 
• 
sincere 
worked before. 
It is time you - the students 
of Eastern - came up with new 
answers to the new problems of 
today. If we leave the answers 
up to people like David Delling­
er, Mark Rudd, Jerry Rubin, and 
the others whose major interest 
is notoriety for themselves and 
whose methods have proven to 
be ineffective then we too shall 
face the problems of today to­
morrow. 
If you. are serious, commit 
_yourselves. 
THE FOOTBALL players put 
their teaching on display each 
Saturday, as will basketballers, 
etc. If your teaching has been 
worthwhile let the products 
th'ereof be seen Wednesday, Oct. 
15 in a peaceful demonstration. 
Lewis H .  Coon 
A non-student 
Tues.,  Oct. 1 4, 1 969 
• Anti-peace 
( Continued from page 6 )  
Would you concede Korea, 
Hawaii or California ? N egotia­
tion from fear always ends in 
defeat. 
About 600 servicemen are 
slaughtered monthly in Vietnam 
because you peace lovers feel 
this is more humane than un­
leashing our sophisticated weap­
onry on an enemy dedicated to 
our <lestruction. 
You, who chose, not to fight 
for your country, put your tail 
between your legs, snap on your 
collar and whine loudly so all 
will know you for what you a1•e. 
For those of 'courage and prin­
ciple, who want to be free, stand 
up for total and complete vict­
ory. 
H .  0.  Pinther 
Early Modern Times, a history 
book, and a notebook were lost 
or taken from the Panther Lair 
coat room. If any persol'\ mistak­
enly took these books would they 
please return them to the Union 
or call 345-7422 ? 
Eastern News Page 1 1  
• Stuffle letter 
( Continued from page 6)  
Sampson because he accused 
them of being undemocratic. The 
question involved in his recall is 
not "ls the EV A undemocratic ? "  
but "Is Bob Sampson democra­
tic ? "  
You claim the E V  A cares not 
about the students' right to vote 
- only about an .anti-Sampson 
grudge. This is an illogical, irre­
levant, assinine and . false as­
sumption at best. 
FINALLY, YOU ask "Where 
ia justice ? "  Why aren't you, 
Senator Schanzle, being recalled 
as well ? The answers are simple 
and hopefully understandaple to 
you, Miss Schanzle . The second 
answer comes first. Why rec!!-11 
you - Senator Schanzle - peo­
ple strike at the root cause ·o{ 
problems - the instigators ( i .e.  
Senator Sampson ) not at the fol­
lowers of such instigators. One 
doesn't fight political hacks in 
a political altercation. One fights 
the bosses. 
Lastly, "Where is  justice ? "  
Senator Schanzle, Justice is com­
ing. 
Larry Stuffle 
list queen condidotes P.S.  To those who claim the EV A was inflamed - it is true. A senator did enflame them -
Senator Sampson . .  
( Continued from page 3 )  
tive Council and the Illinois 
Home Economics Association 
newspaper staff, is  also on the 
Eastern honor roll. 
Lynn Pisoni, Sigma Kappa, 
is a sophomore from Greenview, 
majoring in home economics in 
business. Her activities include 
assistant rush chairman and 
community relations chairman of 
Sigma Kappa, program chair­
man of the Home Economics 
Club and the Women's Recrea­
tional Association. 
Linda Robertson, a seni or phy­
sical education major, is from 
South Holland. Linda is presi­
dent of Alpha Gamma Delta and 
a member of the .Panhellenic 
Council. She is a member of Del­
ta Psi 'Kappa ( honorary P. E. 
fraternity ) ,  Women's Recreation 
Association, Women's Physical 
Education Club and has been 
elected to "Who's Who in Ameri- -
can Colleges and Universities." 
Bonnie Simmons is represent­
_ing the Tower Complex. Bonnie 
B O O T S  
Black, Beige $7.99 
MACK S DORE HOES 
SOUTH S IDE OF SQUARE 
is  a sophomore art major from 
Kankakee. Her major interests 
lie in the field of sports. 
Carole Strohm, Lawson Hall, 
is  an elementary education maj­
or from Marshall. Carole i s  a 
sophomore and a member of the 
Warbler staff and the Associa­
tion for Childhood Education In­
ternational. 
Fre1thman attendant candi­
dates are : Peggy Brakenhoff, 
Pemberton Hall ; Brenda Joyce 
Book, representing the Gregg 
Triad ; Carol Leefer, sponsored 
by the tower complex ; Marsha 
Taylor, representing Andrews 
Hall ; and Dana Will, sponsored 
by Lawson Hall. 
Young GOP holds 
second seminar  
The Eastern Young Republi­
can Club will hold the second in 
the series of seminars on the 
organization and operation of 
the Republican Party at _7 :30 
p.m. Wednesday in the west ball­
room of the Union. 
The topic of Wednesday's sem­
inar will be the organization of 
the party at the precinct and -
county levels. 
Charleston attorney J. Leeds 
Bower is one of those addressing 
the m�eting. 
Official Notices 
Fall commencement 
A representative will be on campus 
October 15, 1969>, at tbe University 
Union Lobby, 9 a.m. thru 3 p. m . ,  
taking Cap and Gown Measurements 
for Fall Commencement. All faculty 
and studentSt partiplpatin&" In grad­
uation exercises· must be measured. 
H .  L. Brooks, Director, 
University Union 
* ' *  . • 
Residence hall contracts 
This is a reminder to all residents 
that tbe new residence hall contract 
for the Academic Year, 1069-70, is 
an annual contract. As stated in this 
contract, cancellatipn is permitted 
only for valid and verified circum .. 
stances. Requests for cancellation 
n1ust be submitted in writing to the 
Director of Housing no later than 
October 27, 1069. ' Albert G. Green 
Director of Housing 
* ... * * 
Winter Student teachers 
All students planning' to student 
teach w�ter quarter are reminded 
of pre�student teaching meetings 
scheduled with individual coon) " .iat� 
ors at 8 a.m . .  Oct. Ul. Rooms for the 
meetings have been arranged by the 
coordinators. 
Students planning to teach winter 
quarter are also reminded that stu­
dent teaching physical examlnatlona 
should be completed during thi,s cur­
rent fall quarter. 
R .  Za1Jka, 
Director of Student Teaching 
* * * 
English maj ors meetinar 
A. meeting of all English majors 
( B . A'. and B . S .  in Ed . )  is announced 
for Thursday. Oct. 16, 1009 at 10 
. a . !Jl .  in the Laboratory School Audi· 
torium. All Eng-lish maJors are e:l­
pected fo attend. 
The meeting will have a triple ob­
jective. li'�r�t, to provide information. 
about program changes i n  the Eng­
l ish Department for the 1970-71 year, 
second, to attempt to revive the now 
defunct English Club o,nd plan a 
prospecttls for 1969-70 activities of 
that organization, and third, to find 
means to provide consultation be .. 
tween the Department and its major 
students. 
· •  
Robert F. White 
Oepartment Head 
The Charleston National Bank 
Charleston, I l l inois 
Northwest Corner of Square 
A Fu l l  Service Bank 
Ask About Our Special  Student Account 
The Bank with the time and temperature sign 
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In 8-7 upset 
Panthers trip Northeast 
The Panthers pulled off a sur­
prise upset against their fav­
ored foe Northeast Missouri in 
a rain-flooded deluge that saw 
E astern come out victoriously 
·with an 8-7 win. 
Before a thin crowd of only 
1,000,  it  looked a s  if Missouri 
was going to hang on to their 
7-0 lead, after Missouri's quar­
terback Don Cumming's hit full­
back Charlie Blakley with a 
Scott subs, then sta rts 
by Larry Rodgers 
Charlie Scott is a second quar­
te1· sophomore here at Eastern 
who just decided he wanted to 
play football. He didn't have any ' 
icl ea  that he was going to start, 
but one game a player was in­
jul'ed and he was put in as a 
substitute. He did so well that 
16 yards. 
Scott comes from D ecatur 
where he went to McArthur 
High School. While he was there 
he played four years of football, 
s tarting on the freshman and 
s ophomore teams and the varisty 
team in his last two years. 
"I feel E astern is coming up 
Photo by Dale Huber 
Char l ie  Scott, number 30, pul ls some of h is  "fancy foot· 
work" against some Centra l Missouri players to d rive for some 
of his extra yardage. Scott got h is  start i n  varsity ba l l  when he  
replaced in ju red letterman Larry Angelo during the  Ind iana  
State game and has  been playing ever si nce: 
they left him in as a starting 
fullback. 
It was a break for E astern 
when Scot.t decided to go out. In 
the Indiana State game he rush­
ed for 17 yards. In the Univer­
sity of Wisconsin at Milwaukee 
game he rushed for a total of 
71 yards. Against the Univer­
sity of Chicago Circle he gained 
. 46 yards. With a 134 yards com­
bined in the three games,  Scott 
was dropped for a total of only 
three yards loss.  
IN THE University of Wis­
consin at Milwaukee game he al­
so received a pass for gain of 
in athletics," Scott remarked. 
"We should finish · real well this· 
season but we will not knQW for 
sure until the end gets here. "  
" The team is hard driving, always 
coming on strong. The offense 
doesn't have good break away 
speed but the backs are hard 
nosed and can u sually · be count­
ed on for four or five yards. I 
think we have one of the tough­
est defenses out," he also said. 
25 yard pass for their first score 
with only 11 :22 remaining in the 
first quarter. 
THE PANTHERS held their 
ground defensively throughout 
the first half, but were having 
difficulty getting their offensive 
attack together, particularly be­
cause of the horrendous field 
conditions brought about by the 
rain. 
The half-time score remained 
stagnant at 7-0 in favor of M is­
souri, but the Panthers pulled out 
a strong offensive attack in the 
air. 
Terry Tulley and Jack M offett 
combined for 219 yards in . the 
air. Tulley tossed 10 aerials for 
129 yards, while Moffett came 
through for 90 yards in eight 
completed passes.  
A NEW record was broken by 
E astern's Bob Jensen for single 
game yardage in pass reception. 
J ensen, an end, pulled down eight 
passes for a total of 100 yards 
in the Missouri clash. The prev­
ious record was held by Ed 
Stephens, who collected 99 yards 
in pass receiving for a single 
game. 
MOFFETT WAS the leading 
gainer on the ground, picking up 
22 yards in four attempts. 
Tulley replaced M offett in the 
final period to setup :for the 
game-winning score. 
The decisive _play was Tulley's 
two point conversion by running 
over end for the conversion and 
the 8-7 win. Missouri was unsuc­
cessful in forming an assault 
with only four minutes remain­
ing in the game. 
THE PANTHERS picked up 
283 yards in their offensive sur­
ge, compared to Missouri' s  1 9 8 ;  
Eastern's a i r  attack w a s  defi­
nitely their most potent weapon, 
compiling 219 yards to Mis­
souri's 157 yards.  
Flowers for 
Homecoming 
You get the  best a t  
UNIVERSl.TY 
FLORISTS 
A single flower, a corsage 
or a n  arra ngement 
Football Mu m s  .$ 1 .00 
4058 Lincoln 
Phone 345-2 1 79 
"For People Who Are 
Going Places" 
GET MORE 
From Your Travel Dol lar · 
FOR ALL TRIPS CONTACT 
CHARLESTON 
PEP.Sl ·COLA 
TRAVEL BUREAU 
Assoc1ATION oF RETAIL Phone e 345.773 1 
'"'v" AG<Nrs 7 1 2 Jackson St. 
No Charg e  For Reservations 
Eastern 
News 
Soccer cops ' trophy 
by Bob Havens 
The Panther soccer team did 
it again, as  they po unded out two 
big victories over the weekend 
and brought Eastern its first 
trophy in tourney play. 
The Blackburn tourney proved 
quite fruitful to coach "Fritz" 
Teller' s  squad when they were 
matched against Platteville Col­
lege and put· them to sleep with 
a score of 8-0.  
CARMELLO RAGO had an 
outstanding performance,  knock­
ing in four goals putting him 
right behind Tony Durante for 
season scoring honors with eight 
goals. 
· 
The Friday contest with Plat­
teville also became a scoring\ 
ground for ace kicker Durante 
who came up with his 10th and 
1 1th goals to tie the season scor­
ing mark of 1 1  · goals. Other 
teammates who assisted in the 
Platteville victory were E d  Wis­
neski and John Polachek with 
one goal apiece. 
The win over Platteville mov­
ed the soccermen into the semi­
finals where they were matched 
against Blackburn, who had a 
decisive victory over. underdog 
Lewis College. 
. THE PANTHERS also had a 
run-in with a lot of rain in the 
Saturday contest for the 
pionship with Blackburn. 
first half saw no scoring 
soev·er for Eastern. "The 
conditions," Teller re 
"were absolutely miserabl 
penetrate the scoreboard 
they kicked a goal with 
seconds gone in the third 
ter to make it 1-0. Howe 
seconds later Schellas H 
broke the ic� for the P 
and tied the score. Teller 
lot of praise for Hyndma 
had a goal and an assist, 
he had really come aroun 
performance. 
Rago, who 
goals and three assists 
w eekend, notched Easte 
ond goal with 17 minu 
th e third quarter. 
DURANTE came thro 
his record tying goal to 
scoring at 3-1 and give 
the championship. 
Teller also mentio 
bench as being a vital 
the success of the cham 
"We have the needed st 
back up our regulars," 
The soccer team tra\' 
Chicago Saturday wher. 
will meet the University 
nois-Circle. 
METAL MUGS 
Are now avai lable at 
Mar-Chris 
\ -
Campus Shop 
University Village 
Hungry as · a  Dragon? 
Drag-On 
DOWN TO I I I 
POOR RICHAR 
Next Door To Sporly's 
the Knightly Restauran 
PHONE:  345-3849 
